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resigned as general m anager
The
ty
Wore
capital
fun—funnier
indeed
B ert Martin Fold out his harbor S tar Leagu# newspapers, JH« en guaranteed and all work to stand A ssistant Manager, K ing’s Mills, O,
ot a m unicipality in Maine th a t had
defaulted on Its bonds. Ho whipped than tb&efforts of some ot th e j>ro- shop to E . W, Wing and is going to trance info fft* Dgytou field w ill no tho company’s test. Keo Plorco &
K ortt*ip.
/
th a t characteristically Yankee epi fessional players who tried far move to Bpringfleld soon,
G A M E LA W ,
doubt bo the means of giving tins
harder,
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t
hadn’t
tho
rich,
natural
sode info a short story th a t he eallad
territory
a
better
m
orning
paper.
“
Bandy”
Cullies
has
had
three
“ W hen Blngley Owned the Towu.” hum or of this unerring jester and head of horses entered for Anderson
The narrative in “ The Girl Kling rope throw er from the real wild Finney and took one first and one
The squirrel law i« open from the
ers" is a still further working up of W est,
O V E R T H E EM B AN K M EN T.
second
prem
ium.
first
day of September until tho 15th
tho idea, and lb ills well into a pro Jo h n Bunny, ample, fb'foaty and
day ol October, and then no person
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tho
father
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tho
rangers,
Miss
riloo
Preston
leaves
this
gram m e of frolic and travesty. The
Is perm itted to kill more than ten
iTio firm of Crouse &
plot is never lost and i t commands had a snappy tropical song about an nveok to attend tho school of music
A buggy from fin* F ifer livery
squirrels in one day. ‘"*Xo one is al
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commonwealth
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which
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Kpringlleld
tills
fall
and
in te re st,b u t ltls sufficiently flexible,
Crawford
lias entered the field
barn wns badly damaged Tuesday
lowed to buy, sell, expose tor unle,
to adm it of Brad Bmgtey and his all tho im m ortals in the Indiana w inter.
night, when tlm hors* to which it
or have \ in his possession any for gas fitting and has pur
cowboy cohorts having m any ex H all of Fam e, from Major to Ado,
Quite a num ber from hero a tte n d  wag attacked wins driven over an
squirreldurjug tlio limn when tho
perience both musical am t jo cu lar wero taken down and dusted with ed fie Labor Day celebration at em bankm ent mi t road between
killing is unlawful, nor take, catch, chased the business of G. K.
You
can
trust
,a
m
ed
icin
e
With the energetic eight of Pete pointed illusions. For tho refit, -of ♦Springfield,
CedArvilJo and W ii?u rfm w , by two
tested 60 years! Sixty years kill or pursue any squirrel for the Martin, who lias had his
Kossmore, to aay nothing of a dozen tho llino Mr. Bunny, who h a d . most
colored men who hint rented the
purpose of sain within this state or
Bine Boolman has moved into the outfit. T he occupants of th* velaria
of experience, think of that 1 for the purpose of sale or shipm ent headquarters with them.
less dashing damsels who are tour of the spoken linos of the play in
ing the W est and trying to adjust bis charge, w as engaged fn on a t Luce building, formerly occupied by were not injured. T he im-n driving
We have retained Mr. N e
Experience with Ayer’s Sar beyond I Ite lim its of the slate.
their adventures there to Boston tem pt to Impart, a recital of Ids val J4. W . W ing’s harbor simp.
ftio Jioiv.0 say jh»t the darkness pro saparilla; the original Sarsa
Mongolian pheasants, English ville, the expert gas fitter
standards, Mr. Bingley assumes iant, exploits on the plains to indif
ven ted them from seeing tlio omparilla; the Sarsaparilla the pheasants, ring necked pheasants or and prepared to give entire
drastic control of Plains City, de ferent hearers, telling how tie
hatikm eht.-G a**tfe.
W EATH ER REPO RT,
doctors endorse for thin blood, other pheasants aro protected until
claring to tho inhabitants th a t their “ pulled his 45 an d began showering
November lo, liftW, and it is unlaw satisfaction on all work.
weak nerved, general debility. ful to im p. not or snare, or a t any
town is bankrupt am t Hint lie is trouble o n ’em” - but ho seldom got
Before letting your con
Th* Touch that Hub,
to act as receives1. The chorus fu rth er except when ho announced
D ot MGS IMS RTnfid old wcrtW so cannot <lotime destroy Uio nest or eggs of
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“
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not
Rainfall,
1.&6
inches;
wind
direc
prom ptly rallies around him, an
Is tho touch of Ruehien’s Arnica Imvtols con-.tij-.atoil. F o r tlio lirst no-oltito >o- these birds.
tract get our estimates; win >h
rmsta, von Miotild talto l.isnllvo rtoaca o t Aycf a
nouncing in piercing unison th at worth tlio price of a canary bird’s tion, southw est; per cent, tnnishme, ♦S.'sivr.TFh tin- happiest combination Cilia
Rahhtls can be killed only from will be cheerfully given,
\vlilto ta rin g tho S au ap atllla.
35; average tem perature, 70degrees; of A rnica Jtow#r and healing bal
they are there “ to help him rpcolvo” breakfast.”
tho l o t h of November to the f i f t h of.
The real tropical ldfc of tlm piece range of tem perature, J3 degrees; sam s ever cnmpohnded. Xu m atte r
Hdflftt)? J. 0. Ayn? Co.. r,swnU,lf«c3.
Our display of gas ranges
The financial rohabHiatloii of tho
December and tlio quail law is open
Also Ki&nufcd&usort) i>t
was
M
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W
old’s
postcard
song,
sung
highest tem perat’iro, hfi dhgrees, how old the so rt of ulcer is, this
place In not accomplished w ithout
IHtllYl.'iO!!.
tho same dates.
and heating stoves' is unex
Atit'ECt£I!.
m isunderstandings amt counterplots With fjreat gusto by Miss Grace clear days, 18; cloudy, 4; parr cloudy, M h o wiil cure ifc l nr bm-ns, seaHlo
C
H
E
R
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Y
fCCfO
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l.
celled.
th a t im peril not only tho fortune but Tyson and ending w ith showers o f 32; rains, lii; thunder storm s, 0; cuts, wound* «r piles, i t lias no
Wo iwvcr-no nenrotri! Wo publish.
fogs, 4; lowest tom., rift degrees.
—Dustdown, T ry it. Got it a t Me- m O XM U 4 CRAWFORD#
equal. Gu*.r*nt**d by ail druggists,
Uio faraulflo or oil our hreaielnos.
M itlau’o, ,
Hnimufl C row ell, Observer, 25c,
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The effect of S c o t f s E m u te io n on thin,
pale children is magical.
It makes thorn plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphiies
and Glycerine^ to make fat, blood and bone,
and s * put together that it is easily digested
by little folk.

('EI)A K V IIiliK , OHIO.
Y o ru P a t r o n a g e
and promise careful and prompt
^ a tte n tio n to all business®®
i 'ji
^intrusted to ub "

W e B o m c i 'j?

NEW YORK DRAFT
and BANK MONEYjORDERSThe cheapest and most convcnient way to send money by
m all.

Loans Made on Real Estate,
Personal or Collateral [Security,
Banking Hours : 8. A, M, to 8, P. M.
S. ;W. S m it h , President,!
0 . 1,, S m it h , Cashier.

Pennsylvania
■------- — L I N E S —
Ja m e s to w n e x p o s itio n *.
D aily Excursions to Norfolk
Tour E a st w ith Stop-Overs a t ,

Pittsburgh N e w York
Harrisburg B oston
Baltim ore P hilad elp hia
W ashington R ichm ond
and other points
Go One Route—R eturn Another,
SPECIA L REDUCED FARES'.
Sunday Excursion to COLTJMBTTS- $1.00 round trip from
Codarville, Train leaves 8:25a;m-~
Sept. 8„ 1007.
‘ ^
Sunday'Excursion to C l N CIN 3STATI. $1.30 round trip froui
Cedarvillo. Tram leaves 7:60.
a. m., Sopt.8, 1007. .
For particulars call on J . W .
RADARAUGH, T ick et A g e n t

The Cedarville Herald.
J $1,0 0 F o r V e a r.
X C A R LH B U L L

-

- E d ito r.

FRIDAY, SEPTEM BER 0, 1007'
MONEY to loau on first mortgage
on FARM3, only.
W e also have FOR SALE SOME
desirable farina and several nice
CEDARVILLE,
X EN IA
and
JAMESTOWN DW ELLINGS,
SMITH, & CLEMANS, CEDAR
V ILLE , OHIO.
A car on the Dayton & Xenia
traction line was wrecked Sabbath
night by turning a curve a t the asylam in Dayton, while going a t too
great a speed. Conductor Charles
Bell was killed his back havingbeen broken, “Two passengers were
on board b u t escaped with- slight
bruises. One of the passenger
had asked the time and the conduc
tor looked a t his w atch not knowing
th at he was so near the curve.
—Are you anxious to increase
your wages? Yon'certainly can by
learning to use a typew riter. And
you cun ren t m achines a t Limbocker’sy ln the Arcade, Springfield, 0-,
for a month and see if yon are suc
cessful.
,
—Golden Rule Flour has all the
flavor thafc’a in the, w heat, and
-makes the biggest and sweetest loaf
of any on the m arket.
—We have an experienced gas
fitter in our employee. L et ub fig
ure with you.
Pierce and N orthup

cause women some df1
their most excruciating
ly painful hours. Mrs.
Lula Beixy> of Farmington, Ark., writes i “ I
suffered with te r r ib le
cramps every month,
and Would sometimes
lose consciousness for 4
to ? hours. On a friend's
advice I took

A few lines inserted in the H erald
will ren t your house, sell whatever
you have, or bring you ju st w hat
you w ant to buy. The cost is small
even though th e returns are great.
—Typfewrjters of all m akes can be
tented.Remiugtons* Sm ith Premier.
Underwoods, Olivers, A t' Llmbocker’s, I n tiro Arcade, Springfield, O.
Sale Bills, the w ater proof kind
it the same price you have to pay
>ther printers fo r th e ordinary
dock. Wo have pleased hundreds
>l patrons in the past few years,
why n o t have the best?

CARDUI

WOMAN'S RELIEF

and as a result am now
relieved of all my pains,
and am doing ah my
housework." No- mat
te*; what symptoms your
fem ale trouble may
cause, the most reliable,
scie n tific remedy for
them, is Cardui. T ry it.
A t a ll D ru g g ists eji I

Mr.. I, H . F ran ts returned this
morning from Vernon, Texas, whero
he is interested in tbe nursery bum
ness. H e reports th a t jfiiere was a
half crop of w heat In th a t -country,
winch sold for $1.00 per bushel, all
{rains in th a t state .bringing more
than other states owing to no inter
state rates. He brought samples of
corn with him th a t is being harvest
ed a t this time. I n Oklahoma the
crops have Buffered fqrw ant of rain
The Ohioans in Texas are reported
■is doing well. Mr. and Mrs. Frantz
will return to Vernon in November
to m ake tlielr future home there.

—FO R SA LE: A Duroc Jersey
-boar. Call on J . H . Brotherton.
B ring us your eggs and b a tte r
Nagley Bros.

Lima College
The Cheapest and the Best
School In Northwestern Ohio
ADAPTS ITS WORK TO THB INDIVIDUAL
WANTS OP THB STUDENT,
COURSES OF BTUDY

Classical, Scientific, Literary,
Norm al, Preparatory, Commer
cial, Civil Engineering, Law,
• Pharm acy, Music, Expression
and D ram atic A rt. '

150,000 USED IN EVERY
, LINE OF BUSINESS
FOE ALL PUBF08E8

*' '

ilfie

inti-foil
de&iicd

defalla on

The

OLIVER ‘*tSK
Writer
Typewriter

B o o k k e e p i ng
and Shorthand.
Dcpartnent*

Unexcelled

Anywhere

All graduates of good standing
guaranted positions.
EXPENSES

W. J. 1SRB0X,
LOCAL A G BN T.

Throe m onths (Tuition)......$10.83
Teh W eeks (Tuition)........... 0,00
Board (per w eek).................. 1.05
UNLIMITED M M

SCHOLARSHIPS

In Bookkeeping - - - $30.00
In Typewriting; Stenography 80.00
In both * ■*•' - **■- - - 63.00
Student* May Enter At Any Time
ANVOOUKFJE Off STUDY CAN TIE ‘
SAitKN nv correspondence
Fall Tern* titglni Sept, and.

F or full Information write to

FISTULA

CHARLUS CHRISTIAN MILLER Pit. D,
PRESIDENT - ..................... * LIMA, O

A m Al.tr

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
fir.
HanMinccs i? ttrctew'kfi &
?;&ilio
jptshjto tkafc ho intakes- « tfKSflatty off:rfliM&*«<
ah.i fit# fc&l to y&na ecsetoftt

Wa psttt

no ■Cc&fifoiiffwa tst&ctt. Uloddtf,.
an-l Skin Tntezti& juiiaac*# ot Wfctscm
unnn tm tfoun oar brcm ijiskasks t fufki
*»4
arts.

DR. J. Jf. McCLElXAN
Gclumsus, 0.

M tttln g o f T ax < k ip M lu la ii o f Ohio

ALL DRUGGISTS! 50o. AND $1,00,

TERMERS’ OPINIONS
Leading,Agriculturists Tell the State
Tax commission How to
Reform Laws.
Here are' some of the pertinent ex
pressions on the subject of taxation
made to the Tax Commission of Ohio
at Its meeting on June 3:
O. E. BranhAite, of Xenia, member
of the Board of Trustees of Ohio State
university;
. The more thoroughly I look Into the
tax question the more am I convinced
that I was pretty close to one side of
it, I can see how easy it is for,me to
figure how the other fellow should pay
the tax. and 1 think that is one of the
troubles through the state, It 4s easier
to figure liow the other can pay taxes
without finding out how you will pAy
your share and escape if you can. We
ure all a little near sighted.---T-here
are many Inequalities1in the present
system. If a man has $10,000 in cash
and Is honest; he will return it. at ac
tual value, $10,000. If he invests it in
real estate it will he taxed, in my
county (Green) for about $3,000 or
$4,000; If in horses they would be
appraised at about $60 ia Creen .coun
ty, $27 in Cuyahoga and $40 in Ham
ilton counties; Some one is mistaken
in the. value of horses. The very best
horses we grow go to the city. It your
$10,000 is in cash it is on the duplicate
at full value,--in horses nearly up to
full value, if in real estate,- less than
half .the value. The assessor gets
Everyth in** the farmer has close up to
the actual value. " In merchandise the
storekeeper places a value on his .own
stock and he is usually pretty liberal
on the small.side.
Let a dollar be a dollar no matter
in what ^Invested, whether in bank,
telephone, or railway stock, in land,
cash, mules, horses or cows. The
trouble has been that the tax has not
been justly proportioned. Preble coun
ty, which is purely agricultural re
turns more credits, with debts deduct
ed, than Hamilton or Cuyahoga. ,
The decennial appraisement Is un
wise and unjust. I favor more fre
quent appraisements.
■ - * .* f ■

.
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I have no plan to propose whereby
money, stocks, bonds or credits can
be put upon the duplicate. We have
tried long enough along that line to
show It can not be done. I favor such
an amendment to the constitution as
will change the old and Inefficient
method. I do not know the details,
but I would like to see the whole mat
ter placed in the hands of a perraanent tax commission* X»et ns do &vvny'
with the attempt to tax what cart not
be put on the duplicate. The youfig
men buying ,homes who have been
mentlaned.here today will get the ben
efit in reduced Interest rates. P ut ac
tual. tangible property on the dupli
cate. Tax the public service corpora
tions much,, as we are doing, either
upon the gross returns or on the value
of their stock, Go after the property
itself, not the representatives of that
property.
1. # *
C, M. Freeman, Tippecanoe ">City*
Secretary National Grange:
We find nothing particularly wrong
in the taxation matter if the other fel
low would only pay his faxes
We come into the world without Our
own volition, and we are protected by
society. There is a moral obligation
vesting on each individual to that so
ciety. la the matter of taxatlop it is
a financial duty to society.
The assessor asks more questions
of the farmer than of the merchant or
manufacturer: a true inventory 13
taken of agriculture, but not of the
other Industries. There are $11,000,000 less manufactured goods in 190b
■than 1875. You nsfc tlunaerchant one
question: he may have $1,000,000
worth on his shelves}; you ask the
manufacturer two questions? you ask
the farmer 15 or 20. It seems to me
this solves the forgetfulness of the
merchant and manufacturer.
In regard to classification in the
meager time I have had to spare to
It I havu not been able to find ouo
word that has been said to show it
was just and right, So, I have been convinced that there
Is no justice or equity In classification.
The man who pays one-tenth of 1 per
cent enjoys and will enjoy all the ben
efits that the man who pays the full
tax enjoys. He will have the benefit
of the roads, schools, Insane asylums
and parks. In other words, he la to bo
a citfeen of this country on a basis of
one-tenth per cent a^d enjoy every
privilege ot the man wflo pays his full
ShWc believe In the taxation of fran
chises, public service corporations and
an Inheritance tax. This might he dou
ble taxation. I would relieve'double
taxation wherever possible; f do not
see bow yoi will got all Intangible
property. The inheritance tax will
catch the property somewhere along
the line. Min of great fortunes have
been enjoying privilege:) that they
should not oe slow to pay for.
As to the equity of taxing farm
property, paying o:x mortgages and on
lands. Here is double taxation that
ought to be relieved. T encourage the
building of homes. I like the Indiana
law/wl ieli exempts to the amount of
,we:y $700 on every moitgaga-for each
individual, when the mortgage does
not exceed half the property. The
man wuo loans the money is more
able to pav tax than the borrower. 1
would make the mortgagee pay his
(ax on the mortgage, exempt the real
estate to the amount r.t the mortgage,
and make the tax a lien on the prop
erty, and offset the note by the re
ceipts paid on the tax.
If the constitution Is to be changed,
r wish you would be kind enough ana
good enough to the people to let them
have a chance In changing It, Wo
realize the'toacnltude of this question
and our inability to solve It, hut we
belle/e it 1} worth while to retain a
moral law/. You can't afford to de
stroy a moral-law to establish a legal
one.
* * *
T. C. Laylln, of Norwalk, member
of tbe Board of Control of the Wooster Experiment Station, said:
I favor Inheritance and Income
taxes and would extend th'o Nichols
law to all public service corporations,
but not to Industrial and commercial
corporations. .
..
I would abolish the present levy On
real and personal property for state
revenue ana leave the power to tax
these solely to the counties. This
would abolish the State Board of
Equalization find leave each county
free to control Its own levy.
I do not favor classification, ff flic
legislature hnd the power to classify
It would appotir to have the power to
fix the rate, I favor the creation of
a permanent tax commission repre
senting each of the Industries of the
state. Ti’Jp commission could levy
taxes ami classify property, if Utnt Is
ncoeacary, and this would be Iocs ob
jectionable than fo leave It in the
nands of the legislature.
Instead of electing asscssora !•
would nave tlio.n appointed by a
board, Consisting of the county colamfrtifiooitt and tjju» Atidltof,

W « M*at ffMrtltabt*.
The meotiiiit of tfc* Tax ('.auinfcskai
of Ohio, held on J ob* $ last, was ono
oi the moat- iathraigac sessions held
by the t'ommiKdias. MVn who are
Icadc-s d to fho agricuifurai v.ulko of
the state appeared before -the Commis
sion and disruK*«d tk« Important &lbftcr, of taxation most thoroughly. The
farmers had mad* careful preparation
and they laid before the Commission
arguments and views that were given
careful attention. Representatives of
state agricultural societies, as well as
individuals, were among those who
addressed the Commission, ‘ Almost
every phase of the taxation question
was discussed and varied idea? were
advanced, .These prominent agricul
turalists spoke;
F, A. Derthlck, Master Ohio State
Grange, Mantua; W, J. Chamberlain,
Editor of Ohio Farmer, Cleveland;. C.
M, Freeman, Rscretary the, National
Grange, Tippecanoe City; T. 0. Laytin, President Board of Control of Ohio
Agricultural Experiment Station, Nor
walk; Mary E, Lee, Chairman Ohio
State Grange Educational Committee,
'Westerville; B, F. Swingle, ex-State
Represent}! tive, Zanesville; R. T.
Smith, Past Master of the State
Grange, Delaware; O. . IS, Brpdfnte,
y.enla; C. P, Dyar, Marietta; Prof.
Price of. Ohio State University; John
Dunham, Lebanon; John Sleppy, Madi
son; J. J, Smith, Franklin County, and
H. P-Mfller,'Sunbury,
From time time in these columns
the addresses or excerpts therefrom
will-be-carried for the benefit Of our
readers. Not only the great agricul
tural interests, hut urban residents
os well will'be greatly interested in
the views advanced,
* Representatives of the insurance
associations of the state asked for a
hearing on the satne -"day, and they
were accommodated*
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ffo rla fa a ts and CMMreai,

iT h e Kind Yon Have
l
Always Bought
I

«*
A ^ ^ a(^P rpparaiioiifob\s

“ \V(* rectnnnreml it; (lure itiii’
, nay haltor...
'
1Ji> rnid-simmier you have to trust
to a large degree to your butcher.
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PfRtnotes DJgfcstion.CheerfuJ-

f

lfandltes^Cfintains neither
uin.Morpliine-norMmeral,
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Well Cared NFor Meats

tf/Xdlk-SAKUELPiTCim
ft&jfi/ait Settt'
Mx.-S*nn*y
BttMU.SiJii- ,

- In
Use
Over
Thirty Years

Aperiecl Remedy forConstlpanonvSour StomachyDiarrhoea
Worms .CofiValfeiotis .Feverish
ness and L o s s OF SLEEP.

to

Fac simile Sigrfafure oF
N E W Y O R K ._____
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EXACT c o p y OF WRAPPER.

I

YMCCCNTAUR'COMPANY*NEWYORKCITY.

_ J. H. FlcMlLLAN,
*

.

M anufacturer of j

p

C E M E N T G R A V E V A U LT S ,
H ollow Cement Building Blocks,
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col
umns, Piers, Etc., E tc.
'
Telephone 7.

Cedarville, Ohio.

Time to Buy Wash Goods
IS N O W
She “who waits the
penalty of sewing wor
ries in hot weather.
Besides we can't promJseyou such a variety
to select from later in
the season. The most
beautiful things will
be picked up first*
If you want the best
come early.
S ee the N ew
ham s,

PATEN TS
*nd TrwSedgia'k* ftbuintd amt *11
*nl br«ln***
Mr
fc» .

0v*oreia«i«rre**mu.*.wrcHTOrfice

.

(tm #*e#r« Mffrfft S» i'-s* Ums th»u liioie
moiW, dm*!,if... -Aoto. wish erstfiptinn, W#
• it ini!l(*««*bIA fit ,Hit<fr«eOnf
Jit* Hit putfnt 1*Secured,
A C/weevitr, HWnir to
Patent},” with
„<ast m * miw (n rti* U.S. Mul foreign cuimtries
•: tent fret* AiMeen*.
.
■
‘

.

O .A .3 N O V t e G O .

>Are. Faykhvem»s, WA«HiH*r&n, o. 6,

C. H . C R O U SE ,
CEDARVILLE, O.

BADBREATH

••PprmonthB
I hndpfgreat
troublftwlthmy
Btomhas
ach
and
UH«d ftllldiuifl
medicines*
My tonga*
beau uftualJy aa groon qbcraan, my breath havinr
a hua Pilot, Twoweekn ugo n friond rtri'ommenilou
O
n«enrot8 and
usingIinvo
.1thornentirely
Icau'wUllnigly
ahd£
choerfully
sayafter
.that they
curedmo.
thoreforo lot you know tlmt I shall reoomiriond
them toany ono suffering from ouch troubles/' _
Chaa. II*iialpua, 103lUviucton St.,NqwYork, N.^* *
r

Best For
The Bowels

ja

M u te

The Pain

Family

• You know them; they are
numerous, a n d . make' their
presence felt everywhere. .The
names of the family are Head
ache,
Toothache,
Earache,'
Backache, Stomach ache, N eu
ralgia, etc. T h ey arc sentinels
that warn you o f any derange
m ent of your system, -When
the brain nerves become ex
hausted or irritated, Headache
makes you m iserable; if "the
stomach nerves are. weak, in
digestion results, and you
double up with pain, and if the
more prominent nerves are af-,
fected, Neuralgia simply makes
life unendurable. The way to
stop .pain is to soothe- and
strengthen the nerves.
Dr.
M iles’ Anti-Pain -Pills do this.
The whole Pain family yield to
their influence. Harmless if

, Dr. Miles’ A nti-Rain Pills are sold by
your drugoist, who •will guarantee th a t
th e first package will benefit. If It
falls, he will retu rn your money.
25 closes, £5 cents. Never sold in bulk.

M iles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

BUTGHIS0J1& GIBJlEY’S
OHIO.

XENIA*.

T 0 W N 5 L E Y

ANNUAL S ALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

MRS. JOB MI3RRILL, Peru, Ind.,

they are counted very
smart this summer for
grown-ups as well as
for children.

fA

..^Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, TaBtoGood.DoGood*
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe* 10c, 25c,50o,Nevor
sold In bulk. The goimlne tablet stamped COO*
Guarnnteod to euro or your mpnotf back.
Stcrling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.V* 596

“I find Dr. Miles’ Antl-Paln PUIS an
excellent remedy for-ov.crcomlnff head
ache, neuralgia and distressing pains
of nil sorts. Xhnvo used them lor tho
past seven years In this capacity with
the best of results.”

G in g

FAVORS EXEMPTION LAW.
County Treasurer Matt H. Gormley
Is entirely In harmony with the legis
lation by which It I* proposed to ex
empt any further assessment of
moneys and credit* In the state of
Washington on account of the Injus
tice of present conditions, by which
the money* and credit* of the assess
ment rolls are largely given In by the
possessor of email means, who have
saved a few hundred dollars, while
those who have Targe sums of money
and ctpdifs make a practice of with
holding any account of them from the
assessor. As the law and practice now
arc, It put* an unjust burden upon
the honest man ot small means, in dis
cussing the matter, Treasurer Gorm
ley said:
"From the standpoint of the collec
tor of public moneys, It would be
much more equitable to exempt all
money* and credits than to assess
them In the manner that Is now em
ployed, I notice by the books In our
office that there IS very little of this
sort of taxable property that Is Hated
and tho amounts *•; listed ave given in
by comparatively poor men who have
honestly stated to the assessor tho
amount of money they have on hand,
the p«»se*»ors of $300 or $500 paying
$15 to $35 oh thalr aavings/’—SeattR
(Wash) Pent InUlligenoer.
1
«.v»1

In hot w eather arc the only kind to
buy; we have proper appliances for
keeping them right, and they’re
swu.et and safe when sold. Don’t go
m eat shopping when i t ’s hot. Buy
of us and'he sure.

CANDY CATHARTIC

TAINTED TAXATION
flL-Tsxsn Tries to Tax Type,
Tympan and Turnips.
That the widespread agitation for
tax reform baa awakened a new b- and
of humor Is evidenced, by the followin dispatch from the columns of the
Houston (Tex.) post:
Austin, TCx,—Representative Ray of
Denton will offer the following for the
proposed amendment by Mears taxing
newspapers:
1
Section —. Each and every Individ
ual', company, corporation, or .assoclatloh'publlshtng a newspaper or maga
zine with a circulation of tOQ or more,
exchanges and deadheads included,
shall on or before the first day of
September, 1007, and annually there
after, provided they ave not forced to
suspend publication In the meantime,
make a report to the comptroller of
nubile accounts, naffer oath of (he in
dividual, president, treasurer, superin
tendent, foreman, compositor orotflea
"devil’* of such company, corporation
or association, showing the amount of
circulation of subb paper and the
gross receipts derived from publishing,
advertising or otherwise*. Including the
number of bushels of pofatods, toma
toes, turnips, cabbage or other vege
tables, the number of loads of wood,
whether for the stove or cord length,
the number of yards of calico, domes
tic or other cloth purchased la ex
change for advertising , by the wife,
daughter or mother-fn-Iilw. of such
president, treasurer, superintendent,
editor, foreman, q (nposltor or office
'‘devil’* of such company; the m, nber
of fonts of type received on patent
medicine ads find tiny estimated value
thereof to be sworn to by the editor
or foreman of such newspaper or
magazine; the number of cans of
printer’s Ink received on ndvcmalfig;
Hie number of loads of old plate haul
ed by local, draymen In payment for
tlielr mibseripthn, and nil other re
ceipts of whatsoever character of
such paper or magazine for the year
preceding such report. Said Indlvadual, company, corporation or associa
tion at the time of making said report
ahfill have paid (o them by the treas
urer of the state of Texas, for the
year beginning on said date, a sum
equal to 5 # per cent of said gross re
ceipts, as shown by said report.

G

B R O S .,

Cedarville, Ohio.
M anufacturers of Cement B u ild in g B iocks,'B uildm gs raised and foundations constructed. See us
for Cem ent work of all kinds.
E stim ates cheer
fully given.

A n y W o m an K n o w s T H A T
CLOTHES must be boiled before they can be made
perfectly clean. Any woman knows THAT, You can
GOak and you can rub—but you can’t get the dirtiest wash
ing absolutely clean and white without boiling them with

Maple City Washing
Seif

Till# wonderful Soap docs the work Hite magic—without anything in it
to eat the elothea or the hands—without the least fading of color# or
shrinking of woolens. Maple City Soap has made washing a fine art—■
an easy and pleasant task, by tendering tubbing and
drudgery unnecessary, For woodwork,
paint, windows and dishes it is
Without an equal. You ca;;’c
keep house right without it;
Big, white, double-lasting
cake, $ cent# at all grocers,
MAPLE GITY SOAP
WORKS,
M onm outh, ,
Illinois.

Baker’s
Restaurant.
Now located in tile Bookwaiter Hotel Building across
the street from the old
“Adams" stand. Restaurant
in hotel lobby and dining
room on second floor, reached
by elevator. Meals* 25c and
35c.
High Street, Springfield, O.

L QUOR obI
MORPHINE

lire

“ d rational, treatment
(1to oaiNKofDRUGd. pen.i for
I’k-n Looriat aaaternu. iOs? Rarth Ot«alsort fir*.,

COLUMBUS OHIO
Old Clock In Good Repair.
James II, Clark, „f Hardwick, Vt„
has a clod: about ISO years old. Tho
mahogany carlo 3s seven feet tall. Th»
works are ot wood, mu) oil tho repairing needed for a long time had to ha
mndo on those.
fo? a tnoiiUiB' trial
f.nVir.frtutlmi to

Ii::ba l,y !isA.
tov'c, tain Hc'mfj,
n, Ms.U-y"
«>:i
5. tha titfi
istiior. Si'cdti crtlcfsa ef

lotororri'Mall, A Mai-nrino

« sf tha IloraftW ifiilHindwIs o f bfiautifof

18« fM)pY“ SLSO Yf^-IhOa
“
.monthi* in f
w « h m o (• r k m I u m o
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CUT”

Attend the Great Cash Raising sale and Buy the Best of Shoes
and Slippers at Less than Cost.
$ 1 . 4 9 For A to n 'f a n d W o m e n 's
$ 5 Shoes JF O xfords.
Fine assortm ent of tlio m ost de
pendable k in d ; all leathers.

ggc for Children’s $2 Shoes
*. - .
and T ies
All sizes, fine Black Vie! K id and
■Patent L eathers; a ll styles. '

t ! *i’o i. if

99c F or W o m e n 's $1,50 a n d $1.75
S hoes a n d O xfords,
Over CODpairs; all the best kinds.

69c For C hildren's a n d M isses
$1.50 Shoes dfr O xfords,
Sizes 5 to 2; all leathers; button
and lace,

Over 1,8 0 0 C hildren’s H and turned ^ jj, Infants’ and Childrenjn 50e
shoes, with fancy tops worth 75e. Shoes; all leathers, Till styles.
♦Sale, pall* SUo.

lavti to trust
■bulvhcr.

»r Meats
In ly kind to
bplianoes for
fund they’re
Jd. D on't go
hot. Buy

|

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

^

—Use Golden Ilule Flour.
School opens Monday, Sept. 0th.
Miss Belle Brower was” the guest
-of Miss V erna Bird this week..

E. O.
-Finest candies at-N agley Bro
Mr. E dw ard 'Ferris of Cincinnati
spent the first of the week here.
fvr\£h toy r.tom noli

lly tongue baa
y breath having
*---*---loi
via
ivH
dropomtnem

J can w illin gly And
ftlro iy cured nx$, 1

■almll rocommonq
I tlCU tTOUl)]OR.‘*
jt.tNuw3rork, Nvjfc
Its

[ITIC

lafai Goad. Bo Good*
110c, £3akGQc, Never
l e t stam ped O U Of
[ay back.

Miss Nellie Usditslc of Columbus,
is visiting relatives here.
Rev. Joseph Spain* will fill the
It. P. pulpit S abbath..

' {Brush up w ith the LAW RENCE
Paints and give your house a pros-j
porous appearance. I t will preserve
Mrs. Lillias M ilburn of Chicago it, too. Sold by J. H. Wolford.
has been visiting relatives aud
—Keep the flies from your cows
friends in Godarville and Xenia.
by using Cow-Ease,. K err and
—HO USE FOR R EN T Apply to i‘ Hastings.
Mrs. M aria Ross .Main Street.
—See notice of cheap excursion,
to W estern Cqpada, Septem ber 3d
N o cracking or blistering if you and 17th on page
use the LA W R EN C E P ain t—jlist
try It—sold by J. H . Wolford,
Mr. Charles Lewis andt fam ily
have returned .to tlieir homo ,iu
Prof. W . R. McChosney and wife, Santa Ana, Cal., after an extended
returned home Friday evening after visit with A. S. Lewis <if Clifton,
a two weeks visit ip Illinois*
Mr. Charles M inseris visiting his
Mr. W ilber Brotherton of D etroit daug-hfer Mrs. Charles Brotherton
spent-Sabbath and M onday with and fam ily of .Dayton this week and
his father, Mr. J . II. Brotherton.
taking in the fair.
—Buy shirts
Nagley Bros.

and

airi

Messrs. W ill Hopping and John
—Pheaton buggy for sale, a good Turnbull returned Saturday .after a
one-.
tour of 'the southern p a rt of the
state fop cattle.
M iss' M ildrea Grouse returned
home Sunday from-Charleston.
Mrs. Oliver Dodds, joined her
husband a t Marlon, 0 ., where lie
Mr. and M ts. L. H. Sullenbergor has a position in the oftlce of the
are in Oxford attending conference. Erie Railroad.

; they are
make tlicir
lyliere. T h e :
f are UeadBaraclie,
ache, N eu!re sentinels
y derangefem, Whenbecome exf, Headache
[hie; if the
weak, inand you
|i, and if the
Irv^es are af-.
.vrply makes
.'he w ay to
;oothe and
:rves. Dr.
Jills .do this,
[lily yield to
armless i f '
h-Paln P ills a n
irarniltig ijcnditi'fssing- pains
i tliem fo r tho
I capacity w ith
L T c-ru , I n d .

Iflls a re cold by
■guarantee th a t
Ibenefit. If It
monoy.
Si* bold in b u lk .

Slkhart, Ind

irant.
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In tlie old
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and dining
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ils 25c and
rmgfield, 0 .
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frationei tr.oi-rraS
IrOnUSd. Kent tat
ISjiUifisfl.ilacn to**

Oh111
|5 ffopalr.
i«!«!{%, Vt„
ream old, Tho
1h ot tall, Tii<j
Jail the repair-,
Ekao had to be

Utr r ?tl

-ir»et> dafeg*.
V S - f t T if *

—B est -line of cakes a t Nagley
Prof" F. A. Young and wife ex
Bros.
.
p e c t to leave next week for V an
W ert, O., where he will teach the
Miss Cora McDonald visited a t the coming winter.
home, of J . R. Cooper over Sabbath.
The best paint made, sold or used
-Best polishing powder on earth a t —LA W RENCE Pure Linseed Oil
WiSTERMAN’S Ready Mixed Paint. Sold by J .N .
Wolford.
School opens Monday in town
and township.

DUc for Boys’ and Llttlo Boy$’ $L50
and $2,00 Shoes. All leathers, light
and heavy; all sizes 0 to 6/<

DAN COHEN

$1.08 foi Men's and Ladies* Oxfords,
worth $!1 to S>3. The very best grades, all
hand sewed; all leathers. An immense as
sortment in the very latest style designs.

35 East MamjStreet,
Springfield, Ohio,

overalls

“The Setting Jttakes the Ring Valuable”
L ik ew ise its the m ovem ent in the w atch that
counts. In gas stoves the im portant part is
the burner. All stoves have these, but the
E state Burners are only on

ESTATE, STOVES.
It tickles liim to entry it home
nit**
almost as much as it pleases
his
father fO wear it—

THjBT V
S te ts o x i H a t

Mr. S .tM . Murdock le ft Tuesday
for the Jam estown Exposition and
to join-his wife who is visiting Mr.
W alter Morton and wife of Rico,
Va.

In all tmr experience We have
known of only one hat that can
be said to J,e. the ■leader in style
and quality; That’s why we al
ways offer the Stetson in all shapes
—Derby and Soft.

—R epair work of a ll kinds. G.is
fitting and general machine shop
-work, Pierce & Northup,

b3.50,-§4> $4.50, and $5.

IcagoorNvY* 596

LUOS BOXES

4tte for t 'liihlrct!,H $1,25 Shoes and
Oxford*. s 4 .11 leathers; button and
la w ; all sizes.

—If you need a pheaton and w ant
a bargain call on J. H, Wolford. A
bargain in a second buggy.

SULLIVAN,
The Hatter.

27 S. Lime&tono St,, Springfield* O.
Mr. Anderson Finney and sister
Mrs. Clark and step-daughter--start
Ellis McMHIau w as bound ovei*
ed Tuesday on a trip to Denver,
Col., and California owing to Mrs. last Friday afternoon ou a charge
of wife beating. The act wm com
C lark’s health..
..
m itted some tim e ago and the,often-,
_Special-ebeap—rate s to Southern der arrested in Day toil. In default,
A lberta, .Western C anada, Sept. 17 of $300 bond ho- was sent to the
and Oct. l. H arvesting and thresh comity jail.
ing m full swing, G. N.^ H unter,
—Try-Tiei'ce& N orihup for auto
2 1 Kuhns Bldg., Dayton, Ohio.
mobile supplies, lubricating and
m achine oils, gasoline etc.
LA W IU’NUE on a can of p a in t
or stain or enamel -stands f o r-all
Mi'-, anti Mrs, Jam es L anaaker,
1 hat’s good. A ll we ask is a trial.
M
r. aud Mrs. H arfy Vinca aild
Sold by J . H , Wolford.
fam ily, MRa f^tulle Davey, M aster
F rank Glllaugh, M r, and Mrs. Sid
M rs. C. C- W eimer aud daughter, ney Sm ith and Ho Buzzard took
Marie, epentSatiu'day and Siijihafcli dinner w ith Mr, a n d M rs. O, IL
W ith friends in South Charles ten,
Crouse.

Miss M artha Crawford Wtll leave
this evening for Jam estow n so as to
be ready for the opening of school
Mr. J , W , Pollock lias been under Monday. She wiil be accompanied
- the w eather for sevoral days.
by li^r father, J . H . Crawford, who
_L3_
Will live w ith her this winter.
M r. F ra n k Giltaugh of^ Dayton,
spent Sabbath here.
—C urtains to fit your windows
.at McMillan's.
—-Mattreijses, bed springs, the
best, t» be h a d a t McMillan,aMrs. George R andall arid d a u g h t e r
Mrs. H arrison, aro V is i ti n g r e l a t i v e s
Mr, F red ITam" ot Sidney is the atW estervH Ie.
guest of W . J . Sm ith and fam ily.
Mr. C. M. Crouse m ade a business
M r, Charles Fisher has entered trip' to Cincinnati the first of the
—Golden Rule is the brand th a t’s
W ilber/orce U niversity.
week.
been w ith you for years and it’s bet
ter now than eyer. Try it.
FO R SA L E : Young cow and calf. T-Carpots, lhattings and linoleums
T. W . St; John; a t McMillan's.
P rof.F . A. J u rk a ta n d family a t
tended the anno- '
>(Chart
Mr. O. L. Finney and son left
uie home of John
The School teachers have all been ers fa
Tuesday for the Jam estow n Expo- busy this week attending the insti Charters in Xneia, Friday.
ssfion.
tute in Xenia.

E conom y, efficiency and satisfaction m ake it
. . ‘T h e B est in 'the-W orld”.

"“i

!

W eek s in advance of other houses in presenting the new est styles;
crowded w ith distinctive character and authentic originality.
.r,
N ow , w e ’ll tell you w h a t th ey ’re like, but to see them personally Is the
best w a y to realize w h at an extraordinary occurrence th is is in suit offering.

A L T E R A T IO N S F R E E
$2o> $25, $30 , $35? $4®* $ 5 ®

£ e < M lt College in^

CedarviHe College, Cedatwilic, Ohio.

p r ic e s r ig h t

MAKE U S PROVE IT .

- Flies will twit May whofc. Cow
Ease iu used. Got a sprayer and try
it. A t K err & H astings Bros,
I t is stated th a t W hifolaw Raid
will Moot a fraternity house a t Ox
ford lor iho D. K. E. Tim Ihrno
other fraternity# .will also erect
homes a t Oxford, the cost ot each
being about $211,0110,

:

$100.

PETER A BOGGAN,
i i S, L im estone Street,

m<arr

-■■

NEW DASHING FALL SUITS

Mr. J, A. B urns has rented "the
W m. H aines farm and w ill get posession M arch 1st. Mr. E rvin Kylo
will rent the farm vacated by Mr.
Mr', and Mrs. Huston Cherry en
Burns. Mr, W rJT "Stevenson, who
tertained
a number of friends la st
has been living on the H atncs farm
Saturday evening a t the home of
has not y e t decided w hat he will do.
Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Jackson, in
honor of Mr. K, L. Baldwin and wife
M0N£Y TO LOAM,
of Chicago.

sh o es

.'r. *- ■

t=

Boggan’s Toggery Shop

Fall Shoes

. M r. Ray Lawrence and Mies
Mabel Gritulle have returned from
their trip to Mackinac. Mr. Lawrence
has a position with tho Pennsylva
nia railroad as operator in Cincin
nati. ■
t

il

Crouse c5 Crawford.

—Fresh car of Portland cement
Mr. F ran k E rvin of Cincinnati
Mr, Jam es H . Milburn has re the finest on the m arket.
spent tho first of the weolt w ith his
have been inform ed th a t Mr.
turned from his visit with his son,
D. S. Ervin & Co- Money to loan oft first mortgage A.“We
parents.
W. Kyler, who has boon in Col
Frank, a t PainesviUe,
real estate.
A ny am ount up to
umbus in the drug business for sev
The Oglesbeo fam ily reunion will $20,000. Before you borrow, call at. eral 3*ears and one well known hero
—Rockers, couches, folding bodB
this
office
for
information.
LA W ERN CE P aint possesses be held a t tho home of W . F. Oglesside hoards, a t McMillan’s
has been appointed n member of
preserving qualities and beautifying bee, one milo south of Lumberton,
the State Pharm acy Board for the
Health in the Canal Zone.
oh Saturday Sept. 7*
M isSLena Gilbert h as taken up effects. Sold by J. H, Wolford.
examination of pharm acy students.
Tim high wages paid m ake it a Mr. K yler Is the youngest momber
her school work a t the O. S. & S. O.
Mr.
Carl
Paul
left
la
s
t
S
aturday
m
ighty tem ptation to our 3*onng a r of the board and Is (lie first (). S. U.
—I)o
nob
let
a
contrrct
for
gas
Home.
for Buffalo for a ahorb visit, Mrs. piping in your store room or dwell tisans to join the force of skilled graduate to fill such a position.
Prof. Allen and sister aro expect Paul having gone previously.
mg until j*ou have, had an estimate workmen needed to construct the Heretofore the members have been
P anam a Canal. Many* are restrained from H arvard, Yale, Chicago,
ed here Saturday. Miss Allen will
from Pierce & Northup.
Mrs. J . M. Bull and son Fred of
howevor by tho fear of fover.-t and Princeton and the larger universi
attend college.
Springfield have been visiting relam alaria. I t is th e knowing ones—
Rev. Brown, pastor of the Chris those who have used Electric Bit ties, Tho appointm ent of Mr. K y
LA W R EN C E the best paint m ade tlves’hero this Week.
tian Church, Xenia, will occupy tho ters, who go there w ithout this fear, ler on this board is welcome news to
his many ftlenns here.
—w eather proof—sold by J* H . Wol
pulpit of tlio A. M. 35. • church on
Miss Irene McClellan of Indiana next Sabbath. All are cordially in well knowing they are safe from
ford,
malarltioo Idiluonco w ith Electric
—Have a sprayer and some Cowpolis arrived Thursday evening for
vited to hear him.
Bitters on hand. Cures blood poi Ease for the files when m ilking
a
visit
w
ith
relatives
and
friends.
Mr. W . J . Sm ith came down from
son too, billidusness, weakness and time comes. K err & H astings Bros.
Cleveland the first of the week ou a
Mrs, A. W, Osborn will occupy Alt stom ach, liver and kidney from
short vacation.
Mr. H erbert Folger and two her property which w ill ho shortly hies G uaranteed by all druggists. COc —Pierce & N orthup are contractdaughters of Day*on spent Sabbath vacated by Mr. I, F» Puffer. Mr.
ovsfor plumbing and have already
Miss T hirza McMillan and Mrs* with Dr. E. C. Oglesbee and family. Puffer will move into Mrs. Lila
- Call G. F. Bicgier and have contracted with several residents
M, L, B ratton spent Friday and
Young's property. •
your piano tuned before w inter for gas piping,
Saturday in Xenia.
—A certain amount of money was
time.
found recently. Owner can get If prlfces talk, your next order
Mrs. S. L. Stew art is visiting with same by proving property and pay wilt be over a Herald press. Tho
Mr. B. G. Rklgway and fam ily of ing for this notice.
largest stock and greatest v arlety
from which to select.
Daytom
Mr. B eard W alker, who is en
—Second hand pheaton for sale a t gaged in the. hardw are business in
Mrs. I). B. Ervin and Miss Mary
Sewlckly, I’a,, is tho guest of Messrs.
J .H . W olford’s.
Murdock attended tlio "VV. C* T* tT.
Charles and Edw ard Stuckey.
meeting in Xenia, Tuesday. Miss
Our F a ll S h oes are n ow in. It w ill pay you to
Murdock was re-elected correspond
M r. J . A, Bam ngarner has been
Mrs. E lm ira Gowdy of X enia is ing secretary.
aw arded the contract to grade the
com e and took them Over. Our range of styles
Columbus pike alnogside tlio Barber spending a few days w ith her sister
Mrs Jacob Wilson,
and prices are com plete. See us before you spend
and Bum garner land.
Miss Carrie Towlisley has been
visiting her'hunt, Mrs. J . O. Hpahr,
your w inter shoe m on ey.
near Jamestown. A num ber of
friends wore entertained 111 her hon
or, Tuesday evening.
The Fourteenth year of Cedarville College opens September loth, It offers
the following courses of study:
Kdenco
Economics
H istory
English
Bociology
>
M
athem atics
Ethics
Psychology
Germ an
French
Greek
B atin
,
Music ..
Oratory...
Hebrew
Jw English Bible
mid th eir finb-coutscft. Degrees in courses lead to A. R. and Pit, B
Lam'A* Ulnar v advantages will be open this year. The College is a m em 
ber of the Ohio Oratorical AsffOelaiion and affords splendid privileges in
Hm D evelopm ent ot Thought and the Power of Expression. E very year
is giving greater prestige to the College. L ast year was Its bannoi year,
The coming year will bo siili hotter. Every calling and p u rsu it in life
ere dem anding college trairn d men and women. Invest some timo and
money in brain development and soul culture. Prepare lo-dny foe tho
v/orl? of to-morrow.
_
'
’
Full particulars gladly given. B e n d for catalogue to

i
&
¥ ' . . \ _ J vM
nf ,v;»v \ **•*■'&r*V3 -Vi

Springfield, Ohio.

SCHOOL DRESSES,
Children’s Wash School Dresses in Ginghams, Percales
and Whfte, for sizes 0 to 14 years. Prices are about what
the material would cost you. ■ You save the making and
worry. Prices ■

50c. 75c. $1.00
and $ 1.50 each
School Ginghams
New Pall Plaid Ginghams for school wear, almost endless
selection, a t.................................................................... 12 l-2c
Short lengths of 15c Dress Gingham, in all the new patterns
and colorings, 10 to 20 yard lengths......................... 12 l-2c
Broken lots of Dress Ginghams in good styles 10c. One^table
worth 12 1-2 to 15c, all marked to 7 l-2c to close.

:hool Hosiery
Pony Stockings for bpys and girls are the best you can buy.
There are no others as good for the p rice... *............... 25c
For Boys’ extra heavy, heavy and medium weights. For
girls, medium and light weights, ah at ......................... .25c
Raw hide Stockings for boys are the best 15c stockings
made that we know of and it is our business to know them
all.

:r-

} /:

SC H O O L S H O E S
We sell boys’ and girls’ School Shoes that are made to
wear. We do not believe the people of Xenia want low
priced shoes, but rather they wanf strictly first class mer
chandise at tlie right price. Every pair of shoes from our
nhoe department is guaranteed to be perfect in every way
ahdwe are to make right anything that is nou just as repre
sented. The same principle applies to everything in our
[House.
Boys’ Shoes inDongola ICid and B ox Calf, the new shapes
and styles, single and double soles, at 81, 8L25, $1.50 a pair
Girls’ School Shoes in all the popular leathers and shapes,
fully guaranteed for wear, a t.........$1, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00

1 1)

Jobe Bros. & Co. 1
SPRINWWEIJ), OHIO.

XENIA, OHIO.
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»te & 1 A F T TO THE YOUNfi MAN
Decretory of Wap Appeals to Them 49
Civs Their Osrvlceo to
the Country.
In an iotnvtv.w jHifcllahfd In tbo
l\t\7 Yor’; Tiimv-, Secretory ,o£ Was
Trtft appeals to the j-niinj; iw n to give
ttjFiy
tn""tltp" ^TirTnti^ "• f?B |3"
quoted In pas't'ao foliawo:
“Wealth can give no felicity like
that which comforts the man v, ho haa
identified himself v. Itli something big
ger than himself.
“Unless it iB recognized by ito young
men that there are careers other than
money malting and the pursuit of
pleasure; unless ih& spur of lofty, un
selfish and patriotic, motives is strong
enough to turn them to the serylce of
their country, a republic is in a bad
way indeed,
“I acknowledge the necessity of the
material pursuits. None of them is in
danger of being neglected by Ameri
cans. But there are interests which
tiro pot material and there is work
to -ho clone which is not that of busi
ness. The very possibility of conduct
ing business depends upon conditions
established by .government—and gov
ernment is itself a sort of business,
or a profession* or, at all events, a
duty, which has to bo undertaken-by
someone.
"1 say to you that jf tbo young men
of this country, enchanted by the glit
tering prizes of commercial life, close
their eyes to the lofty duty of patriot
ism* forget that their country calls no
inconsiderable number of them to her
mvA definite, professional service, alas
for the country!
•
—
. “If the instructed, disinterested and
patriotic abilities, especially of its ed
ucated youth, are not at the call of the
country, alas for it, and alas for them!
To little avail have’ they read their
Plato and been .toid that they who do
hot take their share in'the government
shall he slaves of a government by the
■more ignoble.
“The service of young men of wealth
is likely to be especially efficient, be
cause their income makes them inde
pendent. The indifference they would
feel with regard to the. emoluments of
office Would tend to make them faith
ful, independent, conscientious office
holders.
“As to rewards I do not talk of.yewards. Tor tlie class of men to whom
I would have the Idea of public ser
vice appeal lire matter of rewards
would be Irrelevant.
"i say to you that there are rewards
which.are unknown to him who seeks
only what he regards as the substan
tial ones. The best, of all. is in the
pure joy of service. To dd things that
are worth doing, to be in the thick of
.it—ah! that is to live.
“The poor man who chooses this
way will have to Jive plainly, as things
' go nowadays,
least he won’t pile
■up a surplus of/ wealth, Why should
he want to? Wealth provides small
satisfactions, but not deep ones. It
can give no felicity like that which
comforts the man. wlio haa identified
h'mself with Something bigger than
himself, which thrills the heart Of the
patriot* of the public servant”

t

TAFT.

from Chicago Tribune.
He has .many- qualifications'.
for the presidency. Ho is a big
$ man every way---physical 1y, In* teilectually and morally. ' At the
<« same time lie Is an active man,
£ The amount of work he is able
•2* to do would put to shame many
•5* men younger and lighter than
’„
i* ho is,
ag« In spite of Ills great bulk be is T
*5* a man of excellent health, of ex- &
* emplury habits and of ludefatig•>
industry. Be Is light on his »|
t•Si able
feet and nimble in his mind. He |,
is able to turn quickly from one •*’
subject to another and dispatch |
an enormous amount of, business, &
Above all, In* is a fair-minded ,J
.1, men, lie has had a judicial *s
•T> training. Ho would adorn almost |
•e any position in the government, j
£ from that of chief justice*to that. A
* of president, If the choice of |
*a” the people eventually shall fall—*
.•j upon him, it will be a fortunate 4
% choice,
.
4
4*
• *&
5!

WISE 'CONGRESSMEN.
'lout r-*:i'!vc:-iumf-n ara- eager seeker^
f-ir re eh ciS'ut. liven if .they have just
von their cfntr. they are looking for
tran! tO ollwr term?:. That in true In
f Lin, ns it is in1other r.tarts-raio more,
no has, d-olarr,:) tiie /’Ieveland Leader.
Why, then, continues that paper,
should any one have doubted that
the large majority o f tho feprerrafatives .from this state would
lOpii—ttpafivrH from this state Would
declare for Taft for president? Don't
they went to bo re-elected? dan they
exf-eet to hold their places if they an
tagonize their constituents In a mat
ter affecting the choice of an Ohio can
didate for tho presidency?
Tile preponderance of sentiment for
cTa£t among the Republican congress
men from thisr state shows lhaf Ohio
is so strongly for Taft that few Re
publican leaders care to risk opposing
him, says the Leader, Mot that
they xvoqld wish to do so if there
were no pressure from their constitu
ents to be taken into account, but they
Simply Mulct not take any other
course and remain congressmen long,
Ohio is very much for ’Caftnunore so
than same politicians seem to realize,
There is too good a chance to elect an
other Ohio pieddcnt to permit, Indif
ference or unconcern on the part of
Ohio. Republicans in high places who
expect. to retain the confidence and
favor of their party and their state.
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ESTATESCHOICE
Secretary Taft Emphatically Endorsed
For Presidency By Republican
State Committee,
Ohio Haa But One Candidate and He
is Roosovclt'o War Secretary—Mag
nanimous Attitude of Toft Member#
of Committee i« Misunderstood.

All Ohio la for Taft,
Ohio hag but ono candidate for tbo
presidency and that man is Roosevelt's
.secretary of war,This word went out to all the stated
dispelling all rumors to the
itrary
circulated by interests inimical to Sec
retary Taft, immediately after the Re
publican slate central committee bad
supported bis candidacy with an em
phatic endorsement.
A Magnanimous Attitude.
oNot as much harmony characterized
the meeting of the state committee as
could have existed despite the mag*
nanmlous attitude of the Taft enthusi
asts toward Ohio’s senatorial combina
tion,. _ Rut notwithstanding the at*
temps onthe partjof the few to place
barriers in the way of a Taft endorse
ment, a resolution declaring for Wil
liam Howard Taft as Ohio’s" “favorite
son” , was successful by a goodly mar
gin. In an effort to produce harmony
and to remove any excuse for the oft
repeated threat uttered by the enemies
of Secretary Taft that they would bolt
the ticket.if. their ends were frustrat
ed, an amendment declaring against
an “elimination campaign” was tacked
on to the resolution, This amendment
•was offered by a Taft member of the
committee and was carried by the
votes of the Taft supporters.
Only One Proxy.
. The Importance of the meeting, of
the state committee. was evident in
that all but quo of the districts was
represented in person, the only proxy
being that of Walter L. Black of
Zanesville, which was in the hands of
Judge John J.. Adams of Zanesville,
. The. moment Chairman Brown an
nounced the purpose of the meeting
Senator Norman F. Overturf of Dela
ware got recognition and offered the*
Taft resolution.
. “We are eonfri ated,” he said, “with
a new circumstance in politics. . “There is no state convention this
year. I believe large, numbers of Re
publicans are expecting us to say
something regarding the candidacy of
William H. Taft for president of the
United States. Not only are the peo
ple expecting It, but I believe it is the
duty of the committee to make some
deliverance. No, loyal Republican can
take exceptions. It should be a dec
laration' to which no loyal Republican
can take exception. It should not be
eleminate or to relegate anyone* but
to show the sentiment and reveal w hat
Is in the hearts of the great mass of
the Republicans of Ohio, This- brief
memento*’—-here It? read the resolu
tion—“I hope yon will concur in unan
imously. There i» nothing in it which
is not held in the hearts ,pf the people
of Ohio.”
No Elimination.
After-several objections were raised
by C. B, McCoy and his motion over
ruled Phipps. of Paulding offered an
amendment* which was seconded by
Bader of Cincinnati,
It rend: “And be it further resolv
ed that we emphatically declare that
tho Republicans of Ohio are opposed
to the elimination from public life of
Senators J. B. Foralcer and Charles
Dick, whose services to the party and
state have been distinguished by abil
ity, wisdom and patriotism.”
"We are not here to eliminate any
body,” he said, “but to do certain
work. It is generally understood that
a Taft resolution was to bo presented.”
Warden Gould then offered the sec
ond side-tracking motion. By 7 to 14
the committee decided to do business.
McCoy attacked tho Phipps amend
ment on the ground that it was not in
the committee’s power to endorse any
body for any office.
In rejoinder Phipps said: “We do
not undertake to bind next year’s state
convention or to say what might have
been done by the convention of a year
ago, but o say what in our judgment
is the thing to do in Ohio now.
“It was but a short timo Ago that a
call was made for this committee and
the executive committee to meet in
joint session for the distinctly under
stood purpose of endorsing a candidato
for president* a candidate for senator,
and probably a candidate for governor.
If that call was well made, this call is,
and this committee has just as good
right to endorse.
“If this committee does not adopt
the resolutions offered it will go out to
the whole United States that Taft has
been defeated in Ohio.
People United For Taft,
“That Is the purpose of the opposi
tion. Ijet’s not rest under a mask. It
means an attempt to eliminate Taft.
The people in the Fifth district ate al
most a unit for Taft,
“This amendment Is merely to show
that we recognize the ability of our
senators. I am not for the elimination
of any body. We are not going to
rry to.”
The Phipps amendment was support
ed by the First, Second^ Third, Fifth,
Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Eleventh,
Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Twentyfirst districts. It wti3 opposed by tho
Fourth/ Sixth, tenth, Twelfth, Fif
teenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth, Eigh
teenth, Nineteenth and Twentieth dis
tricts,
Losi and Found,
Tost, between 9:$i>p. in, yesterday
and noon today, tv bilious attack,
with nausea and sick iioadach .
yiiis loss Wns occasioned by finding
it alt druggists a box of D r. King’s
Now Life Pills. Guaranteed for
bil toitfuK'SM, m alaria find jaundice 26c
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FOR 'HA'I/E: A Duroo Jersey
boar. Call on J . H. Broihertori.
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Hfigloy Bros',
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5r. VV. I. Chamberlain Favors a Just
Taxation Amendment,
At the Juno S m uting <f the Tan
Commission of Ohio, I)r. W. I. Chainher ain, editor «f the. Ohio Farmer, dis
missed. the subject t.f taxation an fol
lows:Tho farnsoiti buvi* felt, that tho a.-M
roR&tuution, taxing ;vl property on
a uniform .msis, in essentially just,
and that tho Question o£,,jJauble taxa
tion might bo adjusted Vy taxing the
farm, less Ha inud-t.'ihi' ls. But tho
history "of DO years has proven that
the thing will not work, and that tho
farmers themselves are the sufferers.
As one of the editors o“ the Ohio
Farmer* 1 appear before you to give
the views of 'ito owners, its business
management, its editorial staff and a
majority of its subscribers.
To be, successful a tax tfmst not
only be just and reasonable: it must
be collectable. It must he so reason
able that even the toughest conscience
will not dare evade it. For example.
In Cleveland the savings banka pay 4
per cent and the tax rate Is nearly 3
per cent, but based on a valuation of
real estate of. about one-third of its
value and of personal property consid
erably less than that. If saving bank
deposits were UixiU at full value that
would leave 1 per cent interest for de
positors. Such a tax is unreasonable
and can not be collected. I repeat
th at any tax to be wise must be col
lectable and must produce reasonable
revenue, must not, be prohibitive. If
so high as to drive out not only for
eign capital, but home capital also,
they not only produce no revenue, but
greatly Injure, our building, manufac
turing and other interests as well. All
will admit that this is not wise. A
majority of tho taxes attempted under
the constitution of 1851 on Invisible
and intangible forms of property isnot and can not be collected, and It
seems to nio unwise to try -longer to
do if.
•
I suggest the following principles:
Tax all property annually, where
found, once, and and only once, at a
just and fair rate: Avoid double tax
ation by not attempting' to tax mort
gages and other representatives of
value, at usual rates, as actual prop
erty.' In-case of mortgages the matter
will adjust itself between borrower
and lender in lower interest rates.. The;
history of D&years proves-tho-iraprac-ticabiiity of trying to tax the property
less tho debt, and tax the lender. Let .
us abandon the attempt and tax the
property alone, 1 would favor such
an amendment to the constitution as
will permit a just classification of all
property of various kinds; I wouldhave all evidences of debt recorded
with tho county recorder or the town
ship treasurer to bo legally collect
able, with a record tax of one-fourth
or ona-half of 1 per cent. This be
cause the evidences of debt rests -m
property that has already been taxed,
and this record tax is simply to pay
for their clght-of access to our courts
and protection by our military and
civil officers. Tax all valuable fran
chises and public utilities whose value
rests wholly or mainly upon the con
centration of population, on the true
market value of their stocks, but not
of their bonds. Tho slocks represent
what the companies own, the bonds;
what they owe, I would recommend;,
a reasonable tax, say one-haif or one-,
^fourth of. l per cent on savings de-,
posits, collecting the tax from tbo
banks on their published and sworn
statement of total deposits. .In e So
ciety for Savings, Cleveland, has'over
'$51,000,000 of deposits. It pays 4 per;
cent If this small tax were collected
the bank would pay Us depositors
per cent Or 3% pfer cent, thus making
the. owners of tho pVapteriy Pay for Us
protection. This Ts simply ono bank
of many similar ones in the state; I
doubt the .advisability of attempt to
tax commercial deposits. These ato
usually of short duration. :fhe bunk
pays no Interest on them ,ahd tbo de
positors can not.be reached through
reducing tbo rate of Interest, Savings
bank'deposits are largely invested in
mortgage loans on real estate; since,
this realty pays taxes, to attempt to
tax these deposits at regular city
rates would not only ho double taxa
tion, but quadruple, and utterly Im
possible of collection,
.
.
Dr, Chamberlain also favored in
come and inheritance taxes.
To secure reforms recommended
requires the proposed amendment to
tho constitution, or a similar one, and
I therefore favor some such amend-,
ment because the present constitution
does not fairly or equitably apportion
tho burdens of taxation and the farm
ers have suffered the most. In the ad
justment of details, the farmers, own
ing about one-half the tangible prop
erty of the state will claim the right
to be heard, ar.d also representation
on tax commissions.

' £X T R A VAGANC E
Taxpayer* Complain but Pauper Bene*
. fieiarics Do Not,
London,—Although nearly all class
es of Englishmen would appear to bo
reveling in the grievances that are
dally being voiced throughout tho
land it cannot be said that there is
any lack of solicitude for the welfare
of the British pauper, whose lot would
seem to be far from unhappy,
-This fact lias been strikingly evi
denced In recent months ns aTC-aillt
of the Investigations conducted by the
local government board in tho matter
of the poor-law expenditures, but to
day It reached a point of sheer amaze
ment during an inquiry at the in
stance of the Rate Payers’ associa
tion into tlie cost of the new work
house and infirmary in the London
borough of Hammersmith , It develop
ed that this workhouse in many de
tails was equal, if not superior, to any
nobleman's mansion, and that It could
vie with the most expensive hotel.
The entrance to tho building Is be
tween handsome screens fitted with
pitch pine and plate glass, one of the
floors Is of tiled mosaic work, every
part of the building is brillantly light
ed with electricity and a system of
duplicate wiring has been Installed.
Counsel for tlio Rate Payers’ associ
ation said this system had been sug
gested recently for Buckingham pal
ace, but was rejected on the ground
of expense.
The dining hall la almost baronial
In style. The site and the building
coat over $1,300,000, which is equiva
lent, so far ns has been ascertained, to
the rate of ?1,G75 per bed.
Other interesting features included
the cost of tho cooking apparatus, $15
per pauper, while the annual cost of
electricity Is $15 per individual.—Aft-!
ooclated Press telegram.
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Governors of Ohio and Virginia and Other Features

Many things must b<s con
sidered in the construction o f
n monument.
Wot only should the design
be artistic, but the material
substantial, and the workman
ship—the best. W e aim and
succeed in combining all these
at all times,
.. ■
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markable Historical Exhibit of Buckeye State, In

n
Oxford, ('

oluding Interesting Remains of the Mound
Buiiderc—Display of the Schools.
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IIE Special committee consisting
of f 'ohmci Joim p, Given, Clive
r jm.
Hmnly and Stuart R. Bolin,
I
appointed by the Ohio Tercen
tennial commission, has arranged the
following, programme for Ohio day,
Sept. 14, nt the Jamestown exposition,
Hon, Braxton IV. Campbell, president
of tli'; Ohio commission, presiding:

placed, notably among tbo latter be:
big tho collection from tho lluvelantl
Art school.

' Ohio Historical Exhibit,

W ith our superior facilities ami equipm ent,.w hich are not
equalled hy any retail cm eern in tho U, H., we aim prepared ub
never hel'ore to furnish high grade work for less money than infer
ior work w ill cost elsewhere. We employ no agents in. this terri
tory, H a t all Interested m anything in our line, w rite, pjione.for
catalogue or if possible call to see us. Bell phone 391. Citizens
215, Established 1804.'

One of tho most interesting features
in the History building at the James
town exposition is the exhibit installed
by the Ohio State Archaeological and'
Historical Society, which represents 1 1 8 , 115, 117,119 w . Main Sfc.,
. Xenia, O.
i A ddress of welcome, Jnrrlep M. B arr,
director general o f’ tho' Jam estow n expor the Buckeye State in.this.branch of
its participation at the Tei'Ceutenuial,
.'•sltlon.- . :.
■...... ■■
■;f,
The exhibit, which is of an entirely
t A ddress, Governor CUaude A , Sw anson
o f 'Virginia.
-.■i,iwii,MHL.iri'iiivr'rw
afcjiacqlogicai nature, is rich and cohvj Aiiarea-j, G overnor A nfirow Tt. H a rris of pieto in relics and- specimens of the
Ohio.
' A ddress, Hon. Judaon H arm on,-'attorney mounds, forts, graves uiiit monuments
general o f tho U nited S ta te s d u ring P resi of prehistoric periods. Tho display la
d ent Cleveland:? juicond adm inistration.
located lu one of the most prominent!
{ O riginal ode, Mian Anno- P ia tt 'W orthing positions Ip tho History building and
ton, w ho Jfo » 'lineal ■descendant o f the
ow ner o f A dena,, th e house of w hich the Is arranged In glass eases, all carefully
Ohio sta te building a t tho Jam estow n ex- and comprehensively laboleth A- pro•poSHton is a reproduction,
,historic necklace,,valueil at !2p,CK|U/ Is
f Music, “S ta r Spangled B anned.”
hut one of a most' interoilijipR coliee: W hether you own an Auto now or w ant
In tho afternoon a t 1:20 o’clock there tlon IncTutlcd In the Ghio extrtblt,
will bo a luncheon ■to the g o v ern o r-o f
to buy one litter, we know th a t our services
Ohio a n d official p a rty ’ b y tho exposition ’ A brief sketch of the lilstoty'pf.this
com pany.
,
>
society, which has dogb .kit;lapch, for
will prove valuable to you.
1 A t 5 p. m ,"there w ill bo a parade o f all the scientific woild alottg tlSe ,,lines of
troops on the, grounds to be, review ed b y .
We specialize in Second-hand Autos.
■the governor of O hio/ th e governor, of Vir archpfiOlogical research/ may not bo
ginia, M ajor G eneral F . JX G rant, Ad put of order at this time. The rot lety
If you w ant to be p u t in touch with buy
m iral F . lb H arrin g to n an d o th er d is was founded by General* Brhikosh - r
tinguished person*.
a t Mansfield, O., In T8TS and-the next
ers
or
owners, we are in a position to get you.
F rom ft to II pi m.‘ th ere w ill bo a re  *ypat received an appropriation trom
ception a t th e Ohio a lik e building b y the
b etter prices th a n you would be ap t tq get
Ohio romndscloh in, honor of Governor I
shkc to make an exhibit at the
and Mrs. -Andrew L. Harris of Ohio. Ad- j Centennial exposition at Philadelphia,
• otherwise. .
..
mfcjlon'by rat'd-only.
- <- I For several years the organization
Open .house wilt be held at tho Or. flourished, but at the death of John T.
As expert engineers we "give "to all a
ih “ w !.T
wcalh Tho Short, its secretary, in 1SP3 the society
“ square deal”—buyer and seller alike.
■Second Ohio iufantsv from, northwosteru became practically inoperative and re-
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YOUR APPETITE

G G WEIMER,

OHIO STATE BtniHINO, JAMESTOWH EXPOSITION.
Ohio, Col'-aet Bryant voimaandlag, ^aad mnined bo until it was revived two
tho battaUJua t.S mgltircra from Cleve
by Governor Iloadly.'
land, 0„ M’dar McGulr/g commanding, years'later
Will ho iti camp im the exposition groutuia For twenty-four years the society hast
faithfully pursued the linos of study
at. that date.
and investigation for which it was or
Ohio’ s Magnificeni Exhibit..
ganized and has -hold regular antinnl
AVItii un appsviprlalion of $75,000 meetings nt Columbus. In that time It
Ohio has hsstidied a t the Jamestown lias aeemiutlated a valuable collection
exposition it most complete ntnl mag of relies and antiques, consisting of
nificent exhibit* Including a beautiful over 100,OOP- specimens.
tjtato building, exhibits of education,
No state in the5Union is so rich in
history* agik-uitfire and mining, that archaeological resources ns Ohio, uud
lliuMmtOJ. the ■wonderful resources Of the society has In Its possession
Ute Buekejv ^tate.
mounds; forts, graves nml monuments,
Tim 0 :/o itiate building, which is all belonging to prehistoric periods.
located on the immediate water front Among tlie most Interesting of these;
of the expo::ifbn grounds, affording a Is Fort Ancient, In Warren county, the
niuguifiuent view of historic Hampton largest, best preserved and most in
Roads and tho waters of Chesapeake teresting remains of its character now
bay, 13 a replica of “Adcna,” the first extant. Models of this fort are In some
stone house built West of the Alleghany of tho leading museums of Europe
mountains. With broad verandas and and it is often visited by dlslinguis, “
extensive lihui, Ohio has one of the scholars of foreign countries.
Tho society is also the posaw&or of
most attractive state buildings a t tho
exposition. The Interior of the build tlie famous Serpent monnd/ln the
ing is exquisitely finished and fur northern part of Adams eoun/v, one of
nished, with an eye to artistic beauty the most curious religions monuments
and comfort. In one of the rooms left by the mound ■builders/ An exact
have hi s n hung the portraits of tho | reprodne” •;
r r ‘ if re (if this won
members of the state commission to derful h: * . >
' ■uoUont mound
ibe ex«,o';lt!ois, who are ns follows: builders f m . . , : 1.iterating part
Braxton TV. ratupbeH of Cincinnati, of tho Ohso c..iiibit. Tlie
president of the com mission; Clive C. exact In every detail anti show sthe
Handy of ivat^nm, Ernest R. Root of entire reservation of seventy acres on
Medina, ficorga TV. Knight, secretary which the -mound is located. Another
of the eoiuiahylon, of Columbian John miniature, representing ofie of the
I’. Given of CircTevHle and Stuart R, clmrnal mounds, or cremation liom-es,
Bolin, eseonthe aamte.iloiier. Miss forms ft feature of the exhibit of the
B’aw lse *’mint of Tole do is the hostess -society. So well preserved is tills
for the state *<t Ohio, appointed by the burial place In every detail that many
comniirsloi!,
of the methods of these people of a
'The Ohio {dale unlveralty under the totally unknown period are shown,'
EUpervlloH of Profe'-un’ French, has Tlie mound, wlilch Is ICO feet In length,
JnstuitOil un (Hiuedttonal exhibit of 00 feet In breadth and 20 feet In height,
great Interest in the Educational wns in such a perfect state of preser
building ;it the Turentnmlal.
vation when uutovered that the actual
The Ohio public rciiorfi exhibit is also graves and skeletons, all charred from
attracting imieh attention at tho ex cremation, were revealed.
position Pud Is *Lis t'll n:.j one of the
William C. Mills, <*urntor and libra
finest public school exhibits ever ar rian of the Ohio State Arcliaeologlcat
ranged.
and Historical society, )viio_ltas made
A reproduction hi miniature of the a life .study of this branch bf science,
first r.:l::c.! in Ohio taught by I’resJ- Is In clnrjp? of (iic exhibit at the
Qent Garfield H the feature of tho ex Jamestown Tercentennial. Ills ear
hibit The u*uk of Ills'1 various public nest and untiring work ad a member
kelumls of the cities throughout the of the organization lias been well re
state Is
in glass caeca around warded, and his publications on vari
the rein*!, whit* on the walla above the ous phiifjes of archaeological research
art work of the students has been arc most Interesting and valuable.
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A hum ane cfli/en of Itichmond,
tnd.« Mr. U. J). W illiams, 107 W est
Main Ht., says: “ if appeal to all per
sons wiih weak lungs to ta.ke Dr.
King’s Hew- Discovery, the only
modreine that has helped me and
fully comes up to the proprietor's
reem nmoiulation." It saves more
Uvea than all oilier throat nml lung
remedies put; together. Hsed ii;i a
cough atm cold cure the world over.
Otiro asthm a, bronchitis, erotip,
whooping conivh. quinsy, iioarseuess
ami phthisic, stops hemorrhagei1 «»f
the lungs and builds them up. Guar- j
mitoed by all drnggloto. fide and $1, ‘
Trial bottle free..
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If your appetite is poor, ea t iHeat. To tem pt
you r appetite and nourish the system our choice
m eats are n o t excelled by anything. T he w eak
and the strong, the sm all and the hearty eater
alike enjoy them .
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PATENTS
o u n o m c e is c cposit* u.a.PnTturOrrieft

m

? * HISTORIC NEIGHBOR O F O LD VIRGINIA TO C E L E B R A T E
>*
>A T T E R C E N T E N N IA L S E P T . 1 1 .
>a,.
>>.
XX■>j* Receptions, Military Reviews and Parades, Addresses by
Jr
>-

Caveal«*aud I'fajc.Mnrka obtained still all Pat
ent business conducted for MooEttAf Kfe e s ,
and we ran ser-arc patent in ksa lime linn these
remote /-am VfaaWnfttfii*.
Send model, drawing«/,' 'diotn • With dcscrlpWo advise, If patentable t» ,:«ti free cl
'charge, Our fee net due till patent !-) teeured. '
A P*MPS.iEr, “ How t<i Obtain Patents," with
tost of same in the V-S, ami foreign twudsito
tent free. Address,
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Kodak B o x
A No, 3 B row nie Camera for taking 3U x 3*{
pictures, a B row nie D eveloping B o x for d evel
oping the n eg a tiv es in daylight, Film , V elo x paper,
C hem icals, Trays, M ounts. E verything heeded
for m aking pictures i3 included in this com plete
little outfit.
And the w orking of it is so sim p le that anybody
can get good resu lts from th e start. No dark-room
is needed and every step is exp lain ed in the
illustrated instruction book that accom panies
every outfit.
Made by Kodak w o rk m en in th e K odak
factory—that tells the story oi th e quality, i
T H E KODAK BOX No,

£, CO N TA IN IN G :

1 Dos. 2'i s ru Bswimfo Vrlox,

,15
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.10
C o m p le te © A
At ait Kodak Dealers,
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